The Museum's Library has been enriched by a small but notable group of Chinese books which have unique interest, apart from their contents, in that they were all issued in out-ofthe-way places and under extreme difficulties during the years when so many of China's institutions of research were driven into exile by the invading Japanese.
Mr. Li Lin-ts'an, the compiler, and Miss Tseng Chao-yiieh, author of the English preface, wrote each of the two hundred pages of text on oiled paper, transferring them while still wet to the one lithographic stone available in Li Chuang. From this stone each leaf of the five hundred copies was separately printed on a crude hand press. The entire staff of the museum then helped in collating the leaves and sewing them together by hand.
Yet I do not wish to place the chief accent on the unusual manufacturing problems that were painstakingly overcome in the publication of this study; I would rather stress the fact that this particular work is but one proof among many of the extraordinary eagerness and inquisitiveness displayed by a large number of scholars, who might simply have vegetated in exile or at most repolished ideas on old, familiar subjects, but who sought out new problems instead. Their characteristic attitude was indicated by Dr. Li Chi, Director of the National Central Museum, who said in substance when commenting on this Mo-so dictionary, "Well, we happened to be in a region neighboring on
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The the country of the Mo-so tribes, and so it seemed these tribes and other "wild" peoples of the like a good chance to study them." Therefore, southwest, and the anthropologists gathered while Messrs Li Lin-ts'an, Chang K'un, and cranial indices of living tribesmen and of the Ho Ts'ai and Miss Tseng worked on the lan-skulls that were brought to light in the conguage, the ethnologists of the Academia Sinica struction of airfields near by. 
